THE    DUKE    OF    WINDSOR
of the Prince's aviation in 1929. When he had wished to be
a soldier during the war, the Prince had been similarly
discouraged and frustrated, just as he had been disappointed
by the interruption of his career as a sailor. When he wished
to ride, his recklessness stirred protests in Parliament. Every
time he expressed an enthusiasm, he was discouraged: there
were always voices to remind him that his life was more
precious than that of his neighbour.
In 1932, when these disappointments became unendurable,
he showed signs of the moping and secretiveness, which so
sadly tortured him at the end. He seldom referred to his
frustration, but when he did, he spoke with extreme bitter-
ness.
The closing episode of his flying experiences in England
was also one of frustration. In December 1936, when the
Prince was waiting at Fort Belvedere, to complete the for-
malities for his abdication, he said that he wished to fly to
Europe, as quickly as possible, so that his presence in England
would not embarrass his brother. But the weather for this
sad end of his reign was menacing and the aircraft could not
take off. So the King went into exile by sea.
Royal persons usually live in strange isolation from the
rest of humanity. Their instincts, their training and their
minds, work differently from those of their subjects. They
are, as Tennyson said of Queen Victoria, "alone on that ter-
rible height."
Because of this remoteness, princes often act as if there
were but two classes in the world; their own, and the rest
of humanity. Almost everyone respects this barrier of reserve;
this distance that cannot be bridged, except by a breach of
manners. Princes are therefore often poor judges of human
nature: in their lonely state they sometimes welcome the
jovial approach of a familiar who forgets that a prince and a
person "are clean different things".
King George's long experience in the Navy had taught him
to appreciate the differences in men, and Queen Mary, who
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